Returning to Giffards – a children’s guide
(for children going into Year 3 and 4)

Welcome Back!

Firstly, we have missed seeing you all every day! Our school hasn’t
quite been the same without you.
We are all looking forward to you returning to Giffards in
September.
Some of you are really excited and happy about coming back and
some of you might be feeling a little bit worried. You might have
questions about how different school will be. Lots of things will be
the same - the teachers, the buildings, our golden rules, 5R’s and
core values.
Life has been very different since March and to keep you safe, we
have made some changes to our school day. Look at the pictures,
read the information and maybe these will answer some of your
questions.

What do I wear?
On most days, you will come to
school dressed smartly in your
usual school uniform. We decided
that you do not need to wear your
tie at the moment.
One day a week, you will have P.E.
with Mr Miller. On this day, come
to school wearing your P.E. kit
underneath a plain tracksuit. If
you have a grey or yellow Giffards
sweatshirt, wear that to keep you
warm. Just remember – it must be
our Giffards P.E. kits – not your
favourite football team’s strip.

What do I need to bring?
You will need to bring
• Your water bottle
• A healthy snack
• Your lunch
• Your reading book and reading record
Please don’t bring anything else into
school.
Bring your belongings in a drawstring bag
so there is enough room for everybody to
store their coats and bags in the coat
peg area.

How do I get into school?
To keep you safe, different year groups will come into
school through different doors and at different times.
Please come to school at the right time so you don’t
miss any learning.
Children in Years 3 and 4 will come in through the gate
on Queen Elizabeth Drive by the car park.

Please line up along the pathway, safely distanced from
other families. Before you enter the school, you will
use sanitiser to clean your hands. You will then come in
through the children’s entrance.
Any adults with you will leave the school using the
pathway beside the old school house.

How do I get into school?
All our Year 3 and 4 classrooms are upstairs. Just like before
the school closures, walk up the stairs on the left hand side. You
will then go straight into your classroom.
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How will I be safe?
To keep you safe, everybody at
school will wash their hands or use
hand sanitiser regularly. Don’t worry
if you often forget things, your
teacher and LSA will remind you.
Your classroom and toilets will be
cleaned in the middle of the day and
at the end of the day.
There are new bins with lids on for
any tissues you might use.
Year groups will have different
playtimes and lunch times so our
playground doesn’t get too crowded.

Will I still have a playtime with my friends?
Playing with friends is such an important part of being at school.
To keep you safe, our playgrounds have been split into parts and
only one year group at a time will play on it. Each class will have
one part of the playground to play on.

There will be some equipment for you to use. You will be able to
wave and talk to friends from other classes across a safe
distance.
If the weather is dry, you will also be allowed to play on the
field.
We won’t have our usual tuck shop for KS2 children, so please
bring a healthy snack.

What will my classroom be like?
To help keep you safe, in each classroom, the
tables have been arranged so they are all facing
the front of the room.
Your teacher will often be at the front of the
room teaching, but will be able to come around
and look at your work and help you.

Instead of having shared pen pots and baskets
on each table, every child will have their own
pack of resources such a pencil, ruler,
whiteboard and pen.

What will happen at lunchtime?
You will eat your lunch in the classroom. If you have
ordered a school dinner, this will be brought up to your
room in a bag. (Don’t tell the adults, but sometimes the
teachers let you watch a film or cartoon on the screen
while you are eating!)
You will wash or sanitise your hands before and after
eating your delicious lunch.
You will also have a time to play at lunch with the rest of
your class.
While you are outside, your classroom is cleaned again,
ready for your afternoon lessons.

Will I do P.E.?
Being active is really important. It helps keeps you physically and mentally
healthy. Each week you will have a P.E. lesson. On these days you need to come
to school wearing your Giffards P.E. kit underneath a plain tracksuit so you are
ready for your lesson. If it is cold, you can keep your tracksuit on for the lesson.
You will wash or sanitise your hands before and after every P.E. lesson.
We will start clubs once it is safe to do so.

What happens at the end of the day?
Just like at the start of the day, different year groups will
leave our school by different exits and at different times.
Children who are in Year 3 will come out the children’s
entrance door. You will wait with your teacher on the grass
until an adult collects you.
Any adults who are meeting you will come in the same way
you came in at the start of the day (in case they have
forgotten – in through the gate by the school car park on
Queen Elizabeth Drive).
When you leave, you will then walk down the pathway towards
the old school house back onto Queen Elizabeth Drive.
When you come out, you will need to stay with your
grown up at all times and leave the school site straight
away.

What happens at the end of the day?
Just like at the start of the day, different year
groups will leave our school by different exits and at
different times.
Children in Year 4 will leave using the KS2
playground gate. If you are being met by an adult,
they will be waiting for you on the lower playground
(safely distanced). We have a one way system to
make it safer.
All children and any parents who are collecting you
need to leave by the gate at the end of the lower
playground (near the car park).

When you come out, you will need to stay with
your grown up at all times and leave the school
site straight away.

What happens if I don’t feel well?
We know that sometimes children do feel
poorly during the school day. Just you
like did before the school closures, the
first thing you do is tell an adult – your
teacher, an LSA, a MDA.
If you need some first aid, an adult will
look after you. The adult may need to
wear a mask, visor, gloves and an apron
(they will look a bit funny and sound a bit
strange!) but this is keep you and them
safe.
If we think you need to go home, we will
move you to a different room until an
adult can pick you up and take you home.

What do I do if I am feeling worried?
Remember that having worries and feeling anxious
is o.k. and many of us (including grown ups) are
feeling like this at the moment.
There are lots of people around you at school who
are able to help you with any concerns or worries
you may have.
You can talk to:
Your friends
Your teacher
Your LSA
And any other adult at school such as Mrs Teager,
Miss James and Mrs Holdsworth.
Don’t forget the in class “Please Miss/Mr….. Box
and the worry box in KS2.

We cannot wait until we see you all again in September!
Have an amazing summer.
Keep reading, be kind to your grown ups and keep safe.
If your adults have any questions about you returning to school in
September, please email admin@giffardsprimary.thurrock.sch.uk

